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ANNUAL CONFERENCE & EXPO

The HIGH-Lights of CBD 
and Cannabis Use in LTC

Rob Leffler
VP of Clinical Services

PCA Pharmacy

Objectives

o Explain the history of CBD and Hemp

o Discuss cannabis-based approved medications in the US

o Explore the marketing and efficacy of CBD

o Discuss the legality of the use of CBD in the nation

o Understand the status of medical marijuana laws in the US

o Learn how providers can address potential CBD and 
marijuana use in their communities
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Definitions

o Cannabis – AKA Marijuana

o Psychoactive drug for medical or recreational purposes

o Hemp – strain of Cannabis Sativa (plant species), low concentrations of CBD

o THC – Tetrahydrocannabinol – one of over 100 cannabinoids in cannabis

o CBD – Cannabidiol is a phytocannabinoid that was discovered in 1940

o 2nd most prevalent active ingredient in cannabis 

o Most common form is CBD oil

o When it was originally discovered was thought to be inactive

Ancient World History of 
Cannabis

o 28th century B.C. China

o Shen Nung  - cultivation of Hemp for cloth

o 3000 years ago in Egypt

o Mummy found to contain THC

o Egyptians recorded the use of cannabis

o Used to relieve pain

o Used to treat sore eyes

o Ancient Greece

o Treat horses

o Treat otic inflammation and pain 

United States History of 
Cannabis 

o 1790 – Virginia

o Farmers were required to grow hemp

o Hemp was grown for rope and fabric until 1937

o 1937 Marihuana (sic) Tax Act

o Development of synthetic fibers
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Modern History of Cannabis

o 19th Century

o Western medicine saw medical interest grow

o At least 2000 cannabis medicines prior to 1937 produced 
by over 280 manufacturers

o 1905 – Samuel Hopkins Adams, “The Great American Fraud” in 
Collier’s Weekly

o Expose about patent medications which led to the Pure 
Food and Drug Act of 1906

o This required medications to be labeled and curbed 
misleading, overstated and fraudulent claims

Cannabis to Marijuana

o In the 19th century news reports and medical 
journals referred to Cannabis

o In the early 20th century “Marijuana” started into 
popular use
o Mexican Revolution led to immigration into the 

American Southwest
o Many prejudices and fears extended to their traditional 

method of intoxication; smoking cannabis

o Police officers were claiming that it incited crimes, etc

Cannabis to Marijuana

o 1937 U.S. Narcotics Commissioner, Henry Anslinger
o Testified to congress about marijuana use’s effect on 

“degenerate Spanish-speaking residents in Colorado”

o Anti-cannabis factions wanted to underscore it’s 
“Mexican-ness” and play off anti-immigrant 
sentiments
o Immigrants were taking jobs during an economically 

depressed time 
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The Plot Thickens . . . 

o Pre-1900 accounts were of industrial textile use and medical use

o Early 1900s accounts in the U.S. were of the dangers of use

o “Delirium or death: terrible effects produced by certain plants and weeds grown in 
Mexico” – LA Times 1905

o “Mexican, Crazed by Marihuana (sic), Runs Amuck With Butcher Knife” – NYT 1925

o These are actually similar to accounts in the Mexican papers

o Mexico was restricting marijuana use before 1937

Government and Cannabis

o Schedule 1 drug by the DEA in the U.S. federally
o “drugs with no currently accepted medical use and a high 

potential for abuse”
o Cannabis is federally illegal – but has not been a priority for 

prosecution
o Other Schedule 1 drugs

o Heroin
o LSD

o In 2015, the FDA eased regulatory requirements to allow 
research of CBD

Cannabis: The 
Medication
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Endocannabinoid system

o Endocannabinoids – produced by the human body

o Regulate body’s response to various stimulus

o Produced when needed

o There are cannabinoid receptors of various types

o Type 1 receptors predominantly in the brain

o Type 2 receptors on cells with immune function and in GI tract

o CBD blocks the breakdown of anandamide

o This prolongs the calming affect associated with anandamide

o CBD also binds to Serotonin receptors

CBD

o Available in a variety of formats

o Topicals

o Oils

o Derived and diluted with a carrier oil like coconut or hemp seed oil

o CBD is legal if derived from industrial hemp

o Only derivatives that have low amounts of THC (<0.3%)

o Marijuana usually contains 42 times more THC than hemp

Studying CBD and Cannabis

o Lots of research going on 

o In Vitro

o In Vivo

o Netherlands – studied home-made and store bought CBD products finding a great deal 
of variation in actual amounts of CBD

o 46% of the studied products listed the content of CBD and THC

o 7 of 21 products contained no CBD or THC

o Utah – CBS News in May of 2018 reported 52 people sickened by fake CBD oil

o There’s no way to know if products are what they claim to be

o Utah fixed that by creating a system to register and test products
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Studying CBD

o Marcel Bonn-Miller, Adjunct assistant professor of psychology in psychiatry at University of 
Pennsylvania School of Medicine

o Led a study that discovered 7 of 10 CBD products didn’t contain the amount of CBD 
promised on the label

o 43% contained too little

o 26% contained too much

o 1 in 5 contained THC

o This was also in a JAMA article from 2018 Nov 7 - 30% were advertised correctly

o Timothy Welty, Chair of the Clinical Sciences department at Drake’s College of Pharmacy 
and Health Sciences  said, that the few human studies out there didn’t include a control 
group

Studying CBD

o CBD has been shown to increase blood levels of other anti-epileptic drugs

o Other drug-drug interactions are unknown at this time

o CBD has been shown to spike liver enzymes in some patients

o About 10 percent of people in CBD studies

o According to the World Health Organization, CBD has no effects that indicate abuse or 
dependence potential

Studying Cannabis

o Most clinical information that currently exists is predominantly in vitro

o Some has been replicated in animal studies

o There needs to be more human trials

o There needs to be more reputable sources 
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Studying Cannabis

o There are some successful trials with CB1 receptor 
agonists in Alzheimer’s Dementia
o Behavioral disturbances were ameliorated with 

THC/Dronabinol

o Longer, larger studies are needed

Drug Interactions

o Cytochrome P450
o About 70-80% of enzymes that affect drug 

metabolism are part of P450
o And CBD does inhibit “some” P450 enzymes

oNot completely clear whether this has a measurable 
affect on drug metabolism

oCYP3A4 and CYP2C19 mentioned in Epidiolex 
package insert

CBD – the Supplement

o Supplements vs Medications
o Supplements – unregulated, don’t have to 

prove efficacy
o FDA does not regulate the safety and purity of 

dietary supplements

o Bioavailability varies from 13-19%
o Low amounts of CBD in a product are likely to 

translate to little benefit
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DEA and Canada Approved 
Cannabinoids
o 1970s

o Marinol

o Synthetic THC to treat nausea associated with chemotherapy

o Oral medication to treat nausea?

o Smoking worked more quickly

o 2010

o Sativex

o Extract of marijuana

o 1:1 THC and CBD in oral spray for neuropathic pain in MS 
patients

o 2019

o Epidiolex approved for two seizure disorders

o Side effects: Somnolence, decreased appetite, diarrhea, 
malaise, weakness, sleep issues

o Starting 2.5mg/kg twice daily, increasing to 5mg/kg twice daily

o Maximum 10mg/kg twice daily

Potential Therapeutic Benefits 
of CBD

o Alzheimer’s Disease 

o Psychosis

o Anxiety

o Depression

o Inflammatory 

Disease

o Rheumatoid Arthritis

Pisanti, S., et al., Cannabidiol: State of the art and new challenges for therapeutic 
applications. Pharmacol Ther, 2017. 175: p. 133-150.

CBD: The Business

o The Hemp Business Journal estimated that in 
2018 the CBD market totaled $190 million
o This market basically didn’t exist 5 years ago

o Brightfield Group (a cannabis and CBD market 
firm) predicts sales to reach $22 billion by 2022
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Cannabis: 
Regulations & The 
Law

Government and Cannabis

o Schedule 1 drug by the DEA in the U.S. federally
o “drugs with no currently accepted medical use and a high 

potential for abuse”
o Cannabis is federally illegal – but has not been a priority for 

prosecution
o Other Schedule 1 drugs

o Heroin
o LSD

o In 2015, the FDA eased regulatory requirements to allow 
research of CBD

https://medicalmarijuana.procon.org/legal-medical-marijuana-states-and-dc/ accessed 12/15/20

19 Recreational
37 Medical
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Dispensaries

• Dispensaries will be licensed by the State

• Dispensaries are highly regulated

• Dispense only authorized medical marijuana

• Make recommendations for types of medical 
marijuana
• Recommendations from the physician
• Discussion with the dispensary personnel

o Medical Marijuana laws have proliferated
o State laws vary greatly, but all still conflict with 

federal law
o Federal law still classifies marijuana as a schedule 

1 drug
o No medicinal value and highly addictive

o Wave is moving forward, but guidance and 
federal law are lagging behind

Medical & Recreational 
Marijuana

Medical & Recreational 
Marijuana

o Worried about receipt of federal funds if still illegal 
on federal level

o Concerns about Survey and Certification Issues
o Where does that leave providers?
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Cannabis and the 
Healthcare 
Provider

What’s a Health Care 
Provider to Do?

o Policies and Procedures 
oResidents
oEmployees

o Encourage products that have been 
independently certified

Medical Marijuana

o Practical considerations (if allowed):
o Different levels of care

o Procurement

o Storage 

o Administration

o Mobility devices
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Medical Marijuana

o If your “community” decides to allow the use of 
medical marijuana, you must follow the state laws 
and regulations governing it. 
o There are many issues that arise when devising a policy 

on medical marijuana that your state may or may not 
have addressed in the law or regulations. 

o Some of the more common issues include the 
following: 

o Procurement 
o Typically the medical marijuana is available from dispensaries throughout the 

state. 

o Some residents may not be able to visit the dispensary to pick up their 
prescription. 

o Check state law to determine the procedures for residents to procure 
their medical marijuana and whether that person may be a relative or 
friend, “caregiver,” or community employee. 

Operational Considerations

o Storage 
o Make sure you follow state law on storage of medical 

marijuana as it is still illegal under federal law and is 
considered a controlled substance. 

o Some state licensing rules allow for the central storage of 
medications, but medical marijuana containers may not 
comply with those rules. 

o An alternative is to allow residents to use a locked 
storage box in their room to store medical marijuana. 

Operational Considerations
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o Administration

o Some states have mandated that only the patient 
can administer medical marijuana, while other 
states allow a designated “caregiver.” 

o If there is a “caregiver” designation, you must 
explore whether that person can be an 
employee of the community or a friend or 
relative of the resident. 

o The administration of medical marijuana will 
depend on the form of marijuana the resident is 
prescribed. 

Operational Considerations

o Mobility Devices 

o As medical marijuana can cause cognitive impairment, you should 
examine the use and safety of mobility devices used by residents 
who use medical marijuana. 

o There should be some effort to determine if medical marijuana 
use will affect the ability of the user to operate a mobility device 
safely during certain times. 

o When making such assessments, you should examine each case 
individually and not make any assumptions based on other 
cases.

Operational Considerations

• One important consideration for cannabis use in your “community” is patient 
safety. Consider developing cannabis policies that adequately address these 
standards.  

• For example, 
• how is the product identified, 
• how does the provider verify its integrity, 
• how to assess for potential drug interactions

• Clinicians need to assess the impact of these products on the patient's status 
and make a judgment with the patient on whether or not to continue use.

• It is recommended that providers seek legal guidance when developing 
policies for cannabis use.  Given the fluid nature of legal status around 
cannabis and related products, it is imperative to conduct continual review of 
policies to ensure compliance with federal, state, and case law. 

Other Operational 
Considerations
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o What are the next steps for our community? 

o As medical marijuana laws proliferate, now is the time to address it in 
your community. Know the state law and regulations regarding 
medical marijuana. 

o Next, your organization should explore what policies and procedures 
best reflect your organization’s values and the needs of your 
residents. 

o Draft a policy outlining the protocols for storage, administration, and 
procurement, as well as any other operational issues that may arise 
in your particular community by permitting the use of medical 
marijuana. 

Other Operational 
Considerations

• Considerations for policies include qualifying conditions; appropriate 
documentation by a licensed health care professional, patient, and 
designated provider(s);

• Documented recommendation by physician that the resident can use 
medical marijuana in the medical record.

• Issues with “dose” amounts.  It is not the same as traditional medication 
dosage. 

• Consequences for deviating from the policy or negatively affecting the 
patient's safety and well-being.

Other Operational 
Considerations

• Providers should review their outside medication/supplement policies and 
update as needed

• Facilities without such written policy should consider adopting one to 
clarify expectations regarding: 

• (1) communication between staff, resident, and resident representative 
(if any); 

• (2) product labeling requirements; and 

• (3) physician and facility staff notification to identify contraindications 
and avoid drug interactions or unwanted side effects.

Other Operational 
Considerations
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Cannabis and the 
Employer

Workplace Concerns

o Workforce shortage

o Pre-employment screening & drug testing

o Impairment on the job

o Reasonable accommodations allowed?

• Employers who have to or want to accommodate medical marijuana use 
should treat it like they would other lawfully prescribed medication 

o Engage with employee’s doctor to review alternatives – would a 
transdermal patch (releases THC in lower concentrations) or CBD oil 
provide the same relief?

o Consider alternative work schedules

o Document well if accommodating the employee poses an undue 
hardship

Accommodating Medical 
Marijuana Use
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Additional Recommendations 
for Employers

o Consider whether marijuana should be in pre-employment drug panel

o Right to use medical marijuana is not the right to use it or be under its 
influence at work 

o Inform employees who have right to use medical marijuana that they may 
not come to work under the influence or use at work (no possession in 
workplace either)

o Train your HR personnel and first-line supervisors to recognize impairment

o Reinforce policy of drug testing if there is a reasonable suspicion

Additional Recommendations 
for Employers

o Employers are not required to accommodate recreational marijuana use

o Move users out of safety-sensitive positions or different shifts

o Pre-employment testing – review individual state laws on medical 
marijuana use for potential pitfalls

o Random testing should be used primarily for safety-sensitive positions

o Observation documentation for impairment – for any type of impairment 
not just cannabis

Resources

o https://www.leadingage.org/sites/default/files/Medical%20Marijuana%20FAQs_February%
202019.pdf

o https://nccih.nih.gov/health/marijuana

o https://www.safeaccessnow.org
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Rob Leffler
Vice President of Clinical Services
p: 502.266.2528
e: RobLeffler@pcapharmacy.com

Thank you!
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